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First Ten Year Re-union

The maturation of Raymond College is best evidenced by the recent
T en Year R e- union of the first Raymond Class, the class of 1965.

Nearly

half of the class membership came to Stockton for the occasion, to renew
their friendships with those members of the faculty who served the college
in 1965 (about half the present Raymond faculty contingent) and to meet other
Raymonites who have joined the school in the past ten years.

Dick Martin,

the founding provost of the college found the time to come from Saint Louis
where he is now a vice president of the Danforth Foundation.

Subsequent

classes may wish to follow the example set this year.

*****~ ***********
Recruitment

Many Raymond graduates write us requesting that they be given a chance
to recruit for the college.

We respond to such requests enthusiastically.

Current students and recent graduates are the most effective recruiters for
the coll ege, a nd we shall be happy to let you participate in our recruiting
effo rt .
While the basic responsibility for recruiting continues to rest in the
Adm issions Office, we have developed an intensive complementary follow - up
program with f ollow-up centers in all major cities of the country.

Any

g raduate or alumn (us or a) who wishes to participate in this program will
b e most welcome.

Please write us of your interest.

The effort does not

-2-

involve school visitation of mass meetings, rather it entails personal contact
by phone or in person with high school seniors who have already expressed
a strong interest in learning about the college.

*** **************
Faculty Lectures

Since its early days, Raymond College has sought ways of involving its
faculty in a program which would allow every student to hear every faculty
perspective on various issues.

Finally, this year, as part of the Exploration

and Inquiry Program (also known as the Embryo) we have established a
weekly series of lectures in which each faculty member addresses a common
theme.

The first theme chosen is Community, and the lectures, so far,

have been truly excellent.
Diane Horowitz spoke on the Sociology of Pregnancy, Marge Bruce on
the malignant community, (the witch hunts of Salem, Massachusetts) John
Tucker discussed the evolution of the community concept, and Bob Orpinela
spoke on the conflict between the artifact of community and the concept of
The One (i.e. there cannot be a community of solipsists).
No classes are scheduled at the time reserved for these lectures on
Wednesday morning which are followed by the weekly meeting of the faculty
at which students attend.

